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Abstract 7 

Structural and stratigraphic mapping within the Bornu Basin in north east Nigeria was 8 

commonly carried out using traditional field geological methods. However, such traditional 9 

approaches remain inadequate in the semi-arid region characterised by topographically flat 10 

areas and lack of continuous bedrock outcrops that are mostly concealed beneath sand cover. 11 

Previous studies in the north-eastern part of the basin carried out using ditch cuttings from 12 

few wells and disconnected seismic data were largely inadequate and the resulting 13 

stratigraphic analyses were more often generalised. This paper presents an integrated 14 

structural and stratigraphic study of the basin using combined subsurface geophysical 15 

datasets. A Combined Log Pattern (CLP) method is a well log analysis, which utilises various 16 

well log data including gamma ray, resistivity, bulk density and sonic logs to identify 17 

lithology and stratigraphic boundaries of subsurface formations. This method is applied to 18 

constrain the subsurface stratigraphy of the north-eastern part of the Bornu Basin bordering 19 

the Lake Chad. In addition to qualitative combined well log analysis, the time-depth 20 

relationship of the sonic log and seismic data was quantitatively determined by tying a well 21 

with an intersecting seismic section to validate the stratigraphic facies horizons identified. 22 

Four well log facies and their environments of deposition were characterised from the 23 

combined well log analysis of the different log types. It is discovered that the Cretaceous 24 

basement structural features controlled the deposition of overlying formations in the basin. 25 

Without intact core data, the shallower wells were discovered to have bottomed over 26 

subsurface horst features while deeper wells penetrated into the basal facies contained mainly 27 

within the grabens. Main subsurface structural lineaments in the area include NW-SE, NE-28 

SW and NNW-SSE trending faults, which mainly formed the horst and graben features. 29 

Some stratigraphic formations described in previous generalised stratigraphic schemes for the 30 

Bornu Basin were herein not found in the north-eastern part of the basin. 31 

 32 

 33 
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1. Introduction 34 

Bornu Basin is one of the most explored inland basins in Nigeria and its hydrocarbon 35 

potentials have been well identified (Petters and Ekweozor, 1982; Avbovbo et al., 1986; 36 

Genik, 1992; Genik 1993; Olugbemiro, 1997; Moumouni et al., 2007; Obaje, 2009; 37 

Anakwuba and Chinwuko, 2012; Hamza and Hamidu, 2012; Adepelumi et al., 2012). Several 38 

discrepancies exist in the literature for the litho-stratigraphic classification of the Bornu 39 

Basin. The subsurface stratigraphy in the north-eastern part of the basin towards the south 40 

western shores of the Lake Chad remain unclear since specific data were routinely used and 41 

not a combination of different datasets, which allow for correlation and validation. The 42 

stratigraphy of the Bornu Basin was thus commonly associated with the stratigraphy of its 43 

south adjoining Gongola Basin in the Upper Benue Trough. Bornu Basin is an inland sub-44 

basin within the south-western boundary of the Lake Chad Basin and forms part of the 45 

regional Cretaceous West and Central African Rift System (WCARS) basins (Binks and 46 

Fairhead 1992; Genik, 1992). The Lake Chad Basin is a large intracontinental basin which 47 

covers areas in Nigeria, Republic of Chad, Republic of Niger, Libya, Cameroon and Central 48 

African Republic. Thus, Bornu Basin is the Nigerian sector of the Lake Chad Basin located in 49 

north-eastern Nigeria and characterised with semi-arid climatic conditions typical of the 50 

Sudan and the Northern and Central Africa (Miller et al., 1968; Isiorho and Matisoff, 1990; 51 

Isiorho, and Nkereuwem, 1996) (Figure 1).  52 

Generally, bedrock outcrops in the basin are scarce, mainly covered by thick Quaternary 53 

sediments forming broad flat terrain in the north towards the south-western boundary of 54 

Republic of Chad and the Lake Chad (Isiorho, and Nkereuwem, 1996). However, few rock 55 

outcrops were found in the southern part of the basin towards its boundary with the Upper 56 

Benue Trough (Obaje, 2009; Boboye and Akaeogbobi, 2012; Chinwuko et al., 2012; Hamza 57 

and Hamidu 2012). The limited outcrops mapped using traditional field methods were used to 58 

generalise the stratigraphy of the entire basin. The stratigraphic investigations carried out in 59 

localised parts of the basin using the geological field mapping were therefore inadequate 60 

since the greater part of the basin in the northern part remained constrained by flat 61 

topography and inadequate bedrock outcrops. Previous subsurface stratigraphic studies in the 62 

north-eastern part of the basin which involved few core samples or segregated ditch cuttings 63 

were obtained from few wells (e.g., Moumouni et al., 2007; Boboye and Abimbola, 2009; 64 

Alalade and Tyson, 2012; Hamza and Hamidu, 2012; Boboye and Akaegbobi, 2012; Adeigbe 65 

et al., 2013; Adegoke et al., 2014). Similar previous studies including gamma ray log 66 
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analysis; Adepelumi et al. (2012) and 2D seismic data analysis; Avbovbo et al. (1986); 67 

Okpikoro and Oluronniwo (2010) were insufficient in identifying detail subsurface 68 

stratigraphy of the north-eastern part of the basin. Consequently, in the absence of bedrock 69 

outcrops and intact core samples, this study presents an alternative effective subsurface 70 

stratigraphic study using multi-well log data including gamma ray, resistivity, bulk density 71 

and sonic logs obtained from the complete twenty three (23) wells drilled in the basin and 72 

intersecting 2D seismic data.  73 

The primary objective of this study is to constrain the subsurface stratigraphy in the 74 

north-eastern Bornu Basin bordering the Lake Chad using combined seismic and well log 75 

data. Specifically, the study aim at (1) correlating the multiple well log datasets, (2) tying 76 

well log data to seismic data for validation of the stratigraphy, (3) detailed seismic facies 77 

interpretation, (4) detailed well log facies interpretation, (5) identifying the sedimentary 78 

formations and delineating their thicknesses and lateral variations, (6) deducing the 79 

environments of deposition of the formations, (7) characterising the subsurface seismic 80 

lineaments and (8) identifying the synergy between combined application of  the different 81 

data types. The main advantage of the integrated data analysis is to provide more detail 82 

subsurface analysis which would enhance reliability of geological interpretations than using 83 

any single data only.  84 

 85 

2. Geological and tectonic background 86 

Bornu Basin is an intra-cratonic basin which evolved from the Cretaceous extensional 87 

rifting that followed the separation of the African and South American plates at a Rift-Rift-88 

Fail (RRF) triple junction earlier linked from Niger Delta (Grant, 1971; Olade, 1975; Burke, 89 

1976). Bornu Basin, earlier known as “Maiduguri sub-basin” (Avbovbo et al. 1986) is an 90 

east–west elongated inland sub-basin in the south-western boundary of the Lake Chad Basin 91 

in north-eastern Nigeria covering Latitude 11°.00′N – 13°. 45′. 38′′N and Longitude 8°. 21′. 92 

49′′E – 14°. 40′. 22′′E (Olugbemiro et al., 1997). Bornu Basin referred to as the Nigerian 93 

sector of the Lake Chad Basin makes up approximately ten percent of the 230, 000 km2 extent 94 

of the entire Lake Chad Basin (Figure 1). The southern flank of the Chad Basin which 95 

constitutes the Bornu Basin is bounded by Upper Benue Trough (Alalade and Tyson, 2010) 96 

(Figure 1). The study area is in the north-eastern sector of the Bornu Basin covering  97 

Latitudes 12° 00' N – 13° 30' N and Longitudes 12° 30' E – 14° 00' E. 98 

 99 
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Study area
 100 

Figure 1. Map showing location and extent of Lake Chad Basin including the north-eastern Bornu Basin in north east 101 

Nigeria (modified from Alalade and Tyson 2010). 102 

 103 

Bornu Basin is part of a regional active tectonic setting with characteristic structures 104 

extending NW to the Air Mountains and SW to the Benue Trough (Ajayi and Ajakaiye, 105 

1981). The Lake Chad Basin and its constituent Bornu Basin were classified as rift basins 106 

based on several evidences including presence of basement tensional force indicators, zig-zag 107 

fault patterns and lack of compressive features of the main rift event in Early Cretaceous – 108 

Tertiary (130 - 96 Ma) (Avbovbo et al., 1986). Late Cretaceous Albian-Cenomanian rift (96 – 109 

75 Ma) resulted into thermo-tectonic subsidence followed by Tethys sourced marine 110 

transgression through Mali and Algeria into western Niger with an analogous South Atlantic 111 

sourced marine transgression through Nigeria into western Chad and eastern Niger. The peak 112 

of marine transgression during the period 85 – 80 Ma was followed by regression as a result 113 

of epeirogenic uplift which affected the basin and formed major compression in the 114 

Santonian. The Santonian compression resulted into separation of the WCARS into discrete 115 

basins (Figure 2) with several associated hydrocarbon trapping features (Genik, 1993) and 116 

folds in Benue Trough and Bornu Basin (Popoff et al., 1983; Cratchley et al., 1984; Avbovbo 117 

et al., 1986; Benkhelil, 1988).  118 
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 119 

Bornu

West and Central African Rift System (WCARS)

Bornu Basin

Central African Shear Zone

 120 

Figure 2. Regional map of West and Central African Rift System Basins (WCARS) developed from the Cretaceous 121 

continental separation (modified from L. Dou et al., 2007). 122 

 123 

Evidences from water boreholes and geophysical well logs indicate that the Upper Benue 124 

Trough was genetically related to the Bornu Basin. The Zambuk ridge granitic inlier 125 

separates Bornu Basin with the Benue Trough (Figure 3) such that sedimentation in the 126 

basins were not the same (Avbovbo et al., 1986; Alalade and Tyson, 2010; Adepelumi et al., 127 

2010, Okpikoro and Olorunniwo, 2010).  128 

Conversely, Zaborski et al., (1997) and Hamza and Hamidu (2012) rebuffed the notion of 129 

Zambuk ridge separation and indicated that the N-S trending Gongola Basin in the Upper 130 

Benue Trough was separated with the Bornu Basin by an anticlinal Dumbulwa-Bage High 131 

(Figure 3). The generally low lying topography of the Bornu Basin is mostly interrupted by 132 

sand deposit spanning several km in the basin. Geophysical evidence indicated that the Benue 133 

rift valley was filled with about 5500 m of folded Cretaceous sediments extending north-east 134 

from the Niger Delta to the Chad Basin. The central axis of the Benue valley is characterised 135 

by a positive gravity anomaly flanked by negative gravity anomalies on either sides. The 136 

negative anomalies were suggested to be due to combination of crustal thinning, presence of 137 

basic intrusives and shallow basement rocks (Cratchley and Jones, 1965). 138 
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Rock outcrops in the Bornu Basin are generally scarce as they are mostly covered by 139 

Quaternary sediments. The basin is characterised by flat topography and gentle slopes 140 

(Isiorho, and Nkereuwem, 1996) and inadequate continuous bedrock outcrops especially in 141 

the northern parts towards the boundary with the Republic of Chad and the Lake Chad in the 142 

north-east (Figure 4). Most bedrock exposures were confined in the southern boundary with 143 

the Gongola Basin (Hamza and Hamidu 2012). Carter et al. (1963) and Avbovbo et al. (1968) 144 

presented the generalised stratigraphic scheme for the Bornu Basin (Table 1). The scheme 145 

indicated Cenomanian Bima Sandstone as the oldest formation which overlies an unnamed 146 

‘Pre Bima’ Formation on the basement. Bima Sandstone was a product of weathering of the 147 

basement rocks and representing the Continental Intercalaire deposit in Nigeria (Adepelumi 148 

et al., 2012). Bima Sandstone was overlain by Gongila Formation deposited from the 149 

Turonian transgression and comprised of alternating sand and shale layers with limestone 150 

interbeds. Senonian marine Fika Shale overlies the Gongila Formation and marked the end of 151 

Cretaceous deposition in the basin. Subsequent regression deposited Gombe Sandstone which 152 

was overlain by Tertiary Kerri-Kerri Formation made up of iron rich sandstone and clay with 153 

lateritic cover. Quaternary Chad Formation is the topmost layer consisting of alternating 154 

sequence of clay with sand interbeds.  155 

Atlantic 
Ocean

Niger Delta Basin Anambra Basin Benue Trough Bornu (Chad) Basin Lake Chad Basin

Zambuk Ridge
Dumbulwa-Bage High?

SW
NE

 156 

Figure 3. Sketch of tectonic and depositional setting of Bornu Basin and adjoining basins (Modified from Peterson, 1985). 157 

 158 

The stratigraphic scheme by Carter et al. (1963) consisting of seven stratigraphic units was 159 

confirmed by Avbovbo et al. (1986) while Umar (1999) and Okpikoro and Olorunniwo, 160 

(2010) mapped six stratigraphic units using 2D seismic data. Adepelumi et al. (2012) 161 

indicated the presence of the six subsurface stratigraphic units including Gombe Formation 162 

and Kerri-Kerri Formation using gamma ray log data analysis. However, (Isiorho and 163 
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Nkereuwem, 1996) indicated that Chad Formation is completely buried at the north-eastern 164 

area by an overlying “post Chad Formation” consisting of aeolian, fluvial and lacustrine 165 

sediments with thickness of 1 to 6 m (Figure 5). 166 

Table 1. Generalised stratigraphy of the Bornu Basin (modified from Avbovbo et al 1986). 167 

Period/Epoch Formation Average thickness 

(m) 

Thickness from 

seismic data (m) 

Lithology 

Quaternary CHAD 400  

800 

Clays with sand 

interbeds 

Tertiary KERRI-KERRI 150 Sandstone and clay with 

laterite 

Maastrichtian GOMBE 315 0-1000 Sandstone, siltstone and 

clay with coal beds. 

Senonian FIKA 430 0-900 Shale, with limestone 

beds 

Turonian GONGILA 420 0-800 Alternating sandstone 

and shale with limestone 

Cenomanian BIMA 3050 2000 Sandstone 

Albian UNNAMED - 3600 - 

UNNAMED - 0-3000 - 

Precambrian BASEMENT   - 

 168 

Late Tertiary volcanism was common in the southern and central parts of the basin (Grant, 169 

1971). Peters (1978) and Okosun (1995a) however, indicated that five stratigraphic units 170 

including Bima, Gongila, Fika, Gombe, Kerri-Kerri and Chad Formations were deposited in 171 

the basin. Burke, (1976) used water borehole data and established that deposits of Kerri-Kerri 172 

Formation in the basin were localised, forming a thickness of 300 m from the Jos Uplift and 173 

terminated in the Maiduguri area. Kerri-Kerri Formation was exposed only in the western 174 

parts of the basin beneath the Chad Formation and absent in the south western parts (Miller et 175 

al., 1968). 176 
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Flat topography

                               177 

Figure 4. Image showing typical flat terrain and lack of outcrops in the north eastern Bornu Basin (Modified after Isiorho 178 

and Nkereuwem, 1996). 179 

Four subsurface stratigraphic units including Bima, Gongila, Fika and Chad 180 

Formations were discovered in few core samples with no evidence of Gombe Formation and 181 

Kerri-Kerri Formation underlying the north-eastern Bornu Basin (Olugbemiro et al., 1997; 182 

Moumouni et al., 2007; Boboye and Abimbola, 2009); Alalade and Tyson, 2010).  183 

                         

Thick cover sediments

         184 

Figure 5. Image showing thick Post Chad deposit overlying the Chad Formation (Modified after Isiorho and Nkereuwem, 185 

1996) 186 

However, the facies lateral distributions across the north eastern area have not been presented 187 

so far. Hamza and Hamidu, (2012) produced a different generalised stratigraphic scheme for 188 

the basin and added new Formations using segregated ditch cutting samples from four wells 189 

in the north-eastern area combined with outcrop mapping in the southern boundary of the 190 

basin (Table 2).The stratigraphic classification by Hamza and Hamidu, (2012) renamed the 191 

Bima Formation as Bima Group subdivided into Lower, Middle and Upper units while the 192 

overlying Gongila Formation was subdivided into Formation 1 and Formation 2. Fika Shale 193 
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which overlies the Gongila Formation was subdivided into three including Formation 3, 194 

Formation 4 and Formation 5 (Table 2).  195 

Table 2. Generalised stratigraphic scheme for Bornu Basin (Modified after Hamza and Hamidu 2012). 196 

                               

Formation Period/Epoch

  197 

Gombe Formation and Kerri – Kerri Formation were indicated beneath the uppermost Chad 198 

Formation. So far, none of these previous stratigraphic studies in the north-eastern area of the 199 

Bornu Basin were validated using combined multiple geophysical data correlation. 200 

3. Materials and methods 201 

 202 

Exploration in the Bornu Basin by a consortium of oil companies including Halliburton, 203 

Landmark and LMK Resources in 1976 led to the drilling of twenty three (23) exploration 204 

wells. In this study the complete suite of available well log data from the 23 wells comprising 205 

of gamma ray (GR) log, resistivity (ILD) log, bulk density (RHOB) log and sonic (DT) log in 206 

each well and analysed for detailed mapping of subsurface stratigraphy and structures. 207 

Additional data include post stack time migrated 2D seismic reflection survey data located at 208 

the wells positions in the north-eastern Bornu Basin adjoining the Lake Chad. The data were 209 

provided by the Nigerian Department of Petroleum Resources (DPR) and Nigerian National 210 

Petroleum Corporation (NNPC). Sonic log velocity data were extracted from Kasade_01 211 

(KAS) well, which is directly located on the NE-SW oriented seismic Line_13 was selected 212 

for the well-to-seismic tie using their time-depth relationship. NW-SE oriented seismic 213 

Line_5, which perpendicularly intersects seismic Line_13 was selected for correlation and 214 

validation of the seismic stratigraphy (Figure 6).  215 
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 217 

Figure 6. Distribution of seismic and well log data used for this study. (Insert is map of north eastern Bornu Basin showing 218 

data coverage in the north-eastern Bornu Basin north east Nigeria modified after Hamza and Hamidu, 2012). 219 

 220 

The 2D seismic data were displayed in normal SEG-Y polarity with downward 221 

increase in reflection time for a zero phase wavelet reflection wiggle and a positive reflection 222 

coefficient having a central wavelength peak. The processed seismic sections possessed high 223 

signal-noise (S/N) ratio with smooth and continuous phase reflections, which allow for easy 224 

auto tracking of the strong seismic reflections and more reliable manual horizon mapping 225 

where necessary. In the absence of rock outcrop and core samples for this study, the universal 226 

lithological descriptions of the formations in the basin from published studies were used as 227 

guide for identification of the stratigraphic facies units described herein. 228 

Four different log types including gamma ray, resistivity, bulk density and sonic logs 229 

were analysed to establish their synergistic relationships with depth in the wells. The method 230 

involved delineating the different geophysical responses of the different log types and their 231 

corresponding log curve pattern behaviours in different lithological environments penetrated 232 

by each well. Patterns are correlated across different logs at depth in each well and compared 233 

across corresponding logs in all wells.  234 
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Generally, well logs are generated from geophysical instruments lowered down in 235 

well bores to record changes in subsurface physical properties of rocks with depth. The data 236 

obtained have several applications in the different fields of geology but they are particularly 237 

useful in the oil and gas industry for evaluation of hydrocarbon fluids as well as in 238 

stratigraphy and structural geology (Asquith and Gibson, 1982). Subsurface stratigraphic 239 

correlation generally relies on the analysis of well log data to build cross sections, subsurface 240 

maps and geological models using common correlation methods including use of marker 241 

beds, pattern matching and slice techniques (Modibboyina and Rao, 2011). Log pattern 242 

matching can be carried out manually (Schaefer, 2005) or using mathematical, logical, or 243 

other advanced computing techniques to recognise patterns in well logs for classification into 244 

electrofacies (Igbokwe, 2011). The physical relationship between most geophysical methods 245 

including well logging and seismic survey are commonly compared for precise interpretation 246 

of subsurface stratigraphy and structures and to improve understanding of subsurface 247 

heterogeneities (Bueno et al., 2014). Stratigraphic units in this study were identified from 248 

qualitative pattern analysis of the different logs and validated using seismic data. The 249 

methodology involved correlating the time-processed seismic data to the depth-processed 250 

sonic log velocity data to determine their time-depth relationship.  251 

Stratigraphic horizons were mapped from reflection surfaces in the 2D seismic data to 252 

represent subsurface lithological interface or sequence stratigraphic boundaries. As well 253 

velocity or check-shot survey data is not available for direct time-depth tying of the seismic 254 

to well data the correlation method described by Herron (2014) was tested herein using time-255 

depth components available in the sonic log data. Routine smoothing and coarsening of the 256 

plotted well logs’ scales to fit the data range were applied. Vertical axes or the measured 257 

depth (MD) axes of the well logs were adjusted to conform with data-start to data-stop ranges 258 

for whole log visualisations. Consistency in log signatures with depth across different log 259 

types in each well were observed by visually recognising and mapping patterns of the logs. 260 

Each visual log pattern is associated with a corresponding qualitative indication of the 261 

physical property measured by the log. Fine correlations within likely formations as well as at 262 

formation boundaries across well sections rather than absolute conformity of the log patterns 263 

were considered. Mapping of stratigraphic intervals were achieved by analysing overall log 264 

patterns and their corresponding change in log values that is consistent with the expected log 265 

behaviour associated with individual lithologies. Pattern analysis and recognition of log 266 

behaviours in different rocks were derived from the synthetic log response chart developed 267 

by Railsback (2011). Log profiles were plotted and correlated across the wells along two 268 
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section lines N-S and E-W (Figure 6) to map the lateral continuous subsurface stratigraphy 269 

and structure (Figure 7 a,b). 270 

 271 

4. Results 272 

 273 

4.1 Stratigraphy and basin structure 274 

Qualitative analysis of the well logs resulted in characterisation of the subsurface 275 

stratigraphy into well log facies. The gamma-ray (GR), resistivity, bulk-density and sonic 276 

logs from all wells were arranged into vertical profiles against common measured depths to 277 

show systematic vertical variations of the sedimentary sequence across different log types at 278 

corresponding depths in each well. Abrupt changes observed in the overall log patterns with 279 

associated change in individual log values were implied as change in the lithology or 280 

stratigraphic boundary. Typical log responses associated with the various lithologies 281 

described by Railsback (2011) were used for the qualitative interpretation of subsurface 282 

facies units. Descriptions of the main lithologies in Bornu Basin indicated that the formations 283 

predominantly contained varying proportions of sand and shale or clay (Table 1). As such, 284 

qualitative analysis based on the dominance of shale or sand as indicated by their 285 

corresponding log responses at any depth within the formation were inferred. Results were 286 

obtained by outlining the intervals within the logs which display certain characteristic curve 287 

shape and deducing the magnitude of the log response within corresponding stratigraphic 288 

depth as described by Kassenaar (1989). Four well log facies were identified and correlated 289 

with their corresponding seismic facies identified from interpreted seismic sections in 290 

(Figures 11 & 12) to validate the stratigraphy and structure. 291 

 292 

4.1.1 Gamma ray log 293 

 294 

Gamma ray log used herein were analysed mainly to distinguish shale and non-shales 295 

(or sandy) compositions. Conventionally, gamma ray (GR) log is primarily used to detect the 296 

presence of radioactive materials that make up clay particles in shales. As such, gamma ray 297 

(GR) log is commonly referred to as the ‘shale log’ (Kenneth and Allan, 2003; Ellis and 298 

Singer 2007). The GR log were displayed in two narrow columns for measured depths (MD) 299 

and the log track recorded in standard American Petroleum Institute (API) units. The scale of 300 

1 – 150 API was used to accommodate the general response range of the gamma ray log data.  301 

 302 
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 303 

Figure 7 (a) N–S oriented cross section of wells as shown in Figure 6, showing interpreted subsurface stratigraphic 304 

correlation and basin structure 305 
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Figure 7 (b) E -W oriented cross section of wells as shown in Figure 6, showing stratigraphic correlation and basin structure. 308 
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Sudden changes in GR log curves pattern inferred changes in lithological property or 309 

unconformities producing systematic curve trends (Krassay, 1998). However, this does not 310 

conclusively imply that all increased gamma ray responses in GR log signify shale content 311 

since sand layers may contain radioactive materials (Ellis and Singer, 2007). Gamma ray 312 

responses can more reliably be attributed to grain sizes when correlated with outcrop or core 313 

samples. Krassay, (1998) classified three commonly recognised gamma ray log shapes, which 314 

infer discrete sedimentary cycles. Funnel-shaped gamma ray log with gamma ray counts 315 

decreasing upward indicating progressively coarser or sandy sedimentary sequence denote 316 

progradational stacking pattern. Bell-shaped gamma ray log with gamma ray count increasing 317 

upward indicating finer or shaly sedimentary sequences denote retrogradational stacking 318 

pattern. Block-shaped gamma ray log with regular gamma ray counts indicating uniform 319 

sedimentary sequence denote aggradational stacking pattern. These characteristic log shapes 320 

are more apparent when the GR log is paired with resistivity log where the patterns are 321 

mirrored (Figure 8).  322 

Well-log interpretation herein using the CLP method utilised mirrored gamma ray and 323 

resistivity logs with bulk density and sonic logs compared in each well to delineate the 324 

general behaviour of the curves corresponding to overall grain size and mineralogy for 325 

correlation. Four well log facies units WF1, WF2, WF3 and WF4 were identified in all wells 326 

from combined well log interpretation as illustrated with Faltu_1 well (Figure 8). The basal 327 

well log facies unit 1 (WF1) were associated with closely spaced log curves, less spiky with 328 

predominantly low GR log values and regular or blocky overall trend typical of a 329 

predominantly sandy unit. The overlying WF2 exhibit very spiky and spread-out log curves 330 

associated with alternating sharp increase and decrease in GR log values which generally 331 

decreased upward forming an overall funnel shape typical of alternating sand and shale 332 

sequence. WF3 is characterised with very closely spaced GR log curves associated with high 333 

GR values with none or occasional spikes and an overall blocky curve trend typical of a 334 

dominantly shale unit. The uppermost WF4 is characterised with less closely spaced curves, 335 

often spiky and alternating sharp changes in log curves with associated variable log values 336 

which generally increased upward formed overall bell shape curves. WF4 is typical of 337 

alternating sand and clay sequence. Log data from two wells namely Masu_01 and 338 

Krumta_01 (Figures 6 and 7b) were not plotted due to high data breaks. Geological 339 

interpretations are based on the remaining 21 wells. 340 

 341 

 342 
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4.1.2 Resistivity log 343 

 344 

Resistivity logs measure electrical properties of rock formations and are usually 345 

correlated with gamma ray logs for lithological investigation due to their distinguishing 346 

behaviours in sand and shale formations. Quartz and muscovite, which are abundant mineral 347 

components in sandstones have high resistivities while clays in shales have low resistivities. 348 

However, resistivity of formations often depends on conductivity due to the presence of water 349 

(and its salinity) and hydrocarbons contained within pores spaces of rocks. Resistivity 350 

depends on the lithology due to the nature of rock fabric, texture and clay content (Ellis and 351 

Singer, 2007). In this study, the resistivity log type is the deep induction log (ILD) which 352 

measures resistivity around the wellbore in the undisturbed deeper zones of the formation 353 

uninvaded by the drilling mud fluid. The log scale was set at a range of 0.2 – 100 Ohms 354 

which fitted the extent of the data. The log tracks have logarithmic grid line scales to 355 

accommodate the changes associated with electrical measurements in rocks. The ILD logs are 356 

essentially used herein to distinguish between zones of shale and non shaly (or sand) across 357 

the formations. Thus, inverse pattern behaviour was expected between the GR logs and the 358 

ILD logs where minimum resistivity readings would indicate high clay and shale content and 359 

maximum resistivity readings would indicate the sandy content (in the absence of oil and or 360 

associated formation water). The resistivity log responses generally display a consistent 361 

contrasting pattern behaviour compared with the GR logs at every defined depth interval in 362 

each well (Figure 8). This contrasting pattern behaviour between the GR and ILD log pairs 363 

was used to mirror the combined overall log pattern to detect bell, blocky and funnel shapes. 364 

 365 

4.1.3 Bulk-Density log 366 

 367 

Bulk density is an important property of rock formations as it directly relates to in-situ 368 

porosity, lithology and pore fluids. Unlike the natural GR log which measures the in-situ 369 

radioactive materials in rocks, bulk density measurements in wireline logging use active 370 

gamma ray source with gamma ray detector device to record Compton scattering interactions 371 

(Ellis & Singer, 2007). The bulk density log (RHOB) has a unit scale set at 1.45 – 2.65 372 

g/cm3according to the range of the data. Changes in RHOB log pattern the result of variation 373 

in density of the rock formations due to porosity difference between sandstones and shales is 374 

the major distinguishing property used herein for identification of the lithology. Sandy zones 375 

display higher bulk density values than the shale zones with even higher values with depth of 376 

burial in the sandstone zones (Figure 8). 377 
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Figure 8 (a). Faltu_1 well log showing an example of the CLP stratigraphic facies analysis. (b) Illustration of the 380 

mirrored well log curves.381 
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 382 

4.1.4 Sonic log 383 

 384 

Sonic logs measures the acoustic velocity of the compressional (P) or shear (S) waves 385 

travelled in rocks which primarily depends on the density, porosity, and lithology of the rock 386 

medium However, the P waves depends more on the bulk density of the propagating medium. 387 

Sonic logs measure the transit time or slowness of the waves in the formations around the 388 

well bore such that the wave travel time is lower in high porosity rocks including sandstone 389 

and higher in low porosity rocks including shale. The inverse relationship between bulk 390 

density and P-wave velocity is qualitatively reflected in their log patterns (Gardner et al., 391 

1974). The sonic log type available in the dataset is the P-sonic with unit scale ranging from 392 

50.8 – 152.4 µs/ft to fit the extent of the data. The sandy zones in this study clearly displayed 393 

high density and a corresponding low p-sonic value while other zones with comparative low 394 

density values and corresponding high sonic values are the shale zones (Figure 8).  395 

 396 

4.2 Well log facies interpretation 397 

 398 

The four well log facies WFI, WF2, WF3 and WF4 representing Bima, Gongila, Fika 399 

and Chad Formations respectively were identified from the combined well log analysis of the 400 

four different log curve characters with depth in the 21 wells (Figure 8). Delineation of 401 

corresponding boundary intervals across the different types of well logs for each well allows 402 

for the stratigraphic subdivision of the well log facies into different genetic groups with 403 

lateral relationships. The lithofacies displayed consistent distinct pattern behaviour in the GR 404 

and resistivity log pairs and correlated with the bulk-density and sonic logs corresponding to 405 

individual sedimentary cycles. Each lithofacies is separated from the other by an observable 406 

sudden change in log pattern with associated changes in the multi-log physical properties and 407 

log values due to the distinctive change in lithology. In this study, due to the absence of core 408 

log samples, which would have contained detailed petrographic and biogenic components in 409 

the subsurface rocks, the well log facies analysis relied on the generic lithostratigraphic 410 

descriptions of the formations in Bornu Basin by Avbovbo et al. (1986) (Table 1) to deduce 411 

and assign the corresponding lithostratigraphic unit. Lithofacies identified were designated 412 

into strata and characterised into stratigraphic intervals to interpret the various depositional 413 

and stratigraphic framework for the study area from the basal to the upper units. Individual 414 

facies characteristics are classified based on their differences in lithological composition, 415 

thickness, clay content and stratigraphic position.  416 
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 417 

4.2.1 Well Log Facies 1 (WF1): Bima Formation 418 

 419 

WF1 is the basal facies which displayed characteristic blocky-shaped GR and 420 

resistivity curves pair largely having both GR and resistivity values vertically unchanging 421 

indicating uniform lithology and lack of overall facies change. This general trend is also 422 

observed in the corresponding bulk density and sonic logs. GR API values are generally low, 423 

resistivity values are generally high, bulk density values are high and p-sonic velocity values 424 

are low indicating sandy unit as the basal rock formation (Figure 8). Cross section analysis of 425 

the N-S and E-W axes indicate WF1 as the oldest sedimentary unit in the study area with 426 

overall thickness ranging from 300 m in Wadi_1 (WAD) well (Figure 7b) to 1600 m in 427 

Kadaru_1 (KAD) well (Figure 7a). The maximum depth of the WF1 recorded in the study 428 

area is 5000 m from (KAD) Kadaru_1 well which represent the deepest level drilled in the 429 

Bornu Basin. Characteristics of WF1 are consistent with the literature description of the basal 430 

facies in the basin is herein interpreted as the basal Bima Formation which is the oldest 431 

formation in the Bornu Basin deposited over the basement rocks. Bima Formation basically 432 

consist of sandstone with even degree of grain size and sediment sorting indicative of a 433 

continental depositional environment. The uniform lithology and constant overall facies 434 

character indicate an aggradational sedimentary stacking pattern. 435 

 436 

4.2.2 Well Log Facies 2 (WF2): Gongila Formation 437 

 438 

WF2 unit directly overlies the WF1 and it displayed characteristic overall funnel-439 

shape in combined GR and resistivity curves pair often with repeated alternating block 440 

intervals of GR and resistivity spikes. Similar distinguishing trend was observed in the bulk 441 

density and sonic logs indicating alternating shale- sandstone facies sequence. Cross section 442 

analysis of the N-S and E-W axes (Figure 6) in the area indicated that this layer overlies the 443 

Bima Formation with thickness ranging from 200 m in Bulte_1 (BUT) well (Figure 7a) to   444 

1621 m in Kinasar_1 (KIN) well (Figure 7b). Characteristics of WF2 are consistent with the 445 

literature description of the overlying formation is interpreted as the Gongila Formation. WF2 446 

curves pattern indicate progressive coarsening upward succession representing progradational 447 

regressive sedimentation in transitional lacustrine to shallow marine depositional 448 

environment.  449 

 450 

 451 
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4.2.3 Well Log Facies 3 (WF3): Fika Formation 452 

 453 

WF3 directly overlies the Gongila Formation and displayed characteristic curve pattern 454 

similar to WF1 except for higher GR values with corresponding lower resistivity values, 455 

lower density values and higher p-sonic velocity values indicative of uniform shale layer 456 

(Figure 8). Cross section analysis of the N-S and E-W axes indicate that the WF3 layer 457 

ranges in thickness from 255 m in Kasade_1 (KAS) well to 1349 m in Ngornorth_1 (NGN) 458 

well (Figure 8). Characteristics of WF3 are consistent with the literature description of the 459 

overlying formation represents the mudrock facies unit interpreted as the Fika Shale which 460 

consists of predominantly shale. The characteristic blocky shape indicates aggradational 461 

sedimentary stacking pattern probably in a transitional lacustrine to shallow marine 462 

depositional environment.  463 

 464 

4.2.4 Well Log Facies 4 (WF4): Chad Formation 465 

 466 

The WF4 unit is the uppermost facies overlying the WF3 displaying characteristic 467 

overall bell-shaped GR and resistivity curves pair having GR values increasing upward and 468 

resistivity values decreasing upward. Similar pattern were repeated in the corresponding bulk 469 

density log and sonic log indicating sequence of sand and clay interbeds (Figure 8). WF4 is 470 

interpreted as the Chad Formation which is consistent with the literature description of the 471 

topmost formation. Cross section analysis of the N-S and E-W axes indicate the Pleistocene-472 

Pliocene Chad Formation ranges in thickness from 658 m in Ngornorth_1 (NGN) well to 473 

1711 m in Ziye_1 (ZY) well representing the thickest formation in the basin (Figure 7b). The 474 

combined well log curve pattern indicates a retrogradational and landward movement of 475 

shorelines and an overall fining upward succession typical of fluvial and lacustrine 476 

depositional environments. The summary of the local stratigraphy of the north eastern Bornu 477 

Basin is presented in (Table 3). 478 

 479 

 480 

 481 

 482 

 483 

 484 

 485 

 486 
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Table 3. Litho-stratigraphy of the north-eastern Bornu Basin 487 

 
Period 

 
Formation 

Maximum 
thickness 
from well 
log data 

(m) 

Maximum 
Depth from 

well log 
data (m) 

 
Well log facies 

lithology 

 
Sediment 
stacking 
pattern 

 
Environment of 

deposition 

 
Quaternary 

 
Chad 

 
1711 

 
 

 
1711 

Mixed sandy 
and clayey 

(shaly) sequence 

 
Retrogradational 

 
Fluvial/Lacustrine 

 
Senonian 

 
Fika 

 
1349 

 
3180 

 
Shaly 

 
Aggradational 

 

Lacustrine – 
Shallow Marine 

 
Turonian 

 
Gongila 

 
1621 

 
3800 

Alternating 
shaly and sandy 

sequence 

 
Progradational 

Lacustrine – 
Shallow Marine 

 
Cenomanian 

 
Bima 

 
1600 

 
5000 

 
Sandy 

 
Aggradational 

 

 
Continental 

 488 

4.3 Sonic log - seismic data correlation 489 

 490 

Tying well log to seismic is generally more precise by correlating wiggle traces 491 

obtained from well-based reflectivity in vertical seismic profile (VSP) or a synthetic 492 

seismogram with reflectivity obtained from the surface seismic data (Herron, 2014). In this 493 

study, a VSP was not acquired nor processed and a synthetic seismogram for the well log 494 

data is not available to match the character of individual well-based reflections with 495 

reflections from the 2D seismic data. However, Kasade_01 (KAS) well and seismic Line_13 496 

directly positioned on the same field location are suitable for well-to-seismic tie. Plotting of 497 

the Kasade_01 (KAS) well and the Line _13 seismic data was achieved automatically by the 498 

software used from the geographic coordinates inherent in the two datasets (Figure 6). The 499 

2D seismic Line_13 is a time-processed data in microseconds (µs) and is not converted to 500 

depth scale while the well log data from Kasade_1 (KAS) well is depth (MD) processed in 501 

metres. Well velocity or check shot survey data were not available and the only source of 502 

velocity data in the well log dataset was obtained from the compressional P-wave velocity 503 

sonic log which is a time-depth data. The time-depth relationship between the sonic log and 504 

seismic datasets were deduced by calculating the two-way-time (TWT) velocity of the sonic 505 

log and compared with the seismic data TWT velocity as described by Herron (2011, 2014). 506 

The concept involves “blocking” that referred to visual averaging of the sonic log by 507 

delineating discrete log intervals based on distinctive boundaries that mark significant 508 

departures from general log patterns and properties. The discrete intervals measured from 509 

Kasade_01 (KAS) well sonic log have approximately constant interval transit time (ITT) 510 
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corresponding to the constant interval velocity of the log (Figure 9). On the sonic log, the 511 

distinct step changes in the overall log patterns were marked and intervals characterised with 512 

approximately constant log values were noted. Five major boundary intervals were blocked 513 

and labelled A through E having corresponding boundaries 1 through 6 with depth on the 514 

sonic log. The ITTs at the top of each boundary interval were measured directly from the 515 

sonic log with an average uncertainty of ±6 µs/ft and were used to calculate the TWT in (ms) 516 

for each blocked interval using Equation (1).  517 

 518 

���	���� =
	
	×�	������	×�����	���	��������	���������	� !�"

#$$$	�%&/(&� 	.				�1� (Herron, 2014) 519 

 520 
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Figure 9. Kasade_01 well with blocked log intervals and ITT values for sonic log in red (ITT values listed in 522 
table 4). 523 
 524 
 525 
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The TWTs calculated for the sonic log blocked intervals A through E in milliseconds 526 

became directly comparable with the seismic data having similar unit. Grey scale colour was 527 

selected for the seismic data analysis and contrast adjustment was performed to enhance 528 

reflection pattern recognition of the seismic section. Distinctive patterns of prominent seismic 529 

reflections on the seismic section with stronger amplitude and reflection continuity around 530 

the well location were delineated. On the seismic section Line_13 (Figure 10) six reflection 531 

markers 1 through 6 were marked with increasing reflection time. Table (4) shows calculated 532 

TWTs of the blocked interval boundaries on the depth-processed sonic log, which correlate 533 

with the measured TWTs between corresponding seismic reflections markers on the time-534 

processed seismic data shown in (Table 5).  535 

 536 

For example, the calculated TWT for interval A on the sonic log which closely 537 

compared with the TWT at reflection marker 1 on the seismic data represented a possible 538 

unconformity within the Chad Formation as the top of the formation was not clearly 539 

displayed on the sonic log. Close correlation exists between the 272 ms calculated TWT at 540 

the sonic boundary interval A with the measured 275 ms TWT between reflections 1 and 2 on 541 

the seismic section. Moreover, the calculated 112 ms TWT at interval boundary B closely 542 

agrees with the 110 ms TWTs measured between seismic markers 2 to 3 and correlate with 543 

the base of the uppermost Chad Formation (Figure 10). The calculated TWT for all the 544 

blocked interval boundaries on the sonic log correlate with the measured TWT between their 545 

corresponding seismic reflection markers. 546 

 547 

Table 4. Blocked Kasade_01 (KAS) well sonic log data analysis 548 

Interval 
Boundary 

Sonic log 
Depth (m) 

Interval 
Thickness 

(m) 

Measured Sonic 
velocity Interval 

Transit Time 
(ITT) 
 (µs/ft) 

Calculated correlated sonic velocity at 
interval boundary  

Two-Way-Time (TWT)  
(ms) 

 
A 600 256 162 272 

B 856 119 144 112 

C 975 181 151 179 

D 1156 119 122 95 

E 1275 150 136 134 

Base E 1425 - - - 

 549 

 550 
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Table 5. Time, depth and interval velocity data analysis of Line_13 seismic 551 

Seismic 
reflection 
marker 

Direct observed seismic 
velocity  

Two-Way-Time 
(TWT) 
 (ms) 

Seismic reflection 
markers interval and 

correlated sonic 
interval boundary 

 

Interval velocity at seismic 
reflection marker boundary 

Two-Way-Time   
(TWT) 
 (ms) 

 
1 544 0 - 1 544 

2 819 1 – 2 (A) 275 

3 929 2 – 3 (B) 110 

4 1105 3 – 4 (C) 176 

5 1198 4 – 5 (D) 93 

6 1338 5 – 6 (E) 140 

 552 

The correlation of corresponding TWTs provides the potential for mapping the stratigraphic 553 

horizons around the vicinity of the well on the seismic line and thus validating the boundaries 554 

of stratigraphic facies identified from the CLP method in (Figure 8). 555 
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Figure 10. Final correlation of blocked sonic log intervals A – E for Kasade_01 (KAS) well to reflections 1 - 6 on the 558 

intersecting seismic line_13 (grey scale) shown on Figure 6. 559 
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The correlation further illustrates the potential for extending the continuous stratigraphic 560 

horizons across adjoining interconnected seismic lines, which do not directly intersect other 561 

well positions in the area. (Figure 11) shows the stratigraphy of the area interpreted from the 562 

intersecting seismic Line_13.  563 

 564 

4.4 Seismic interpretation 565 

 566 

High coherence of reflectors exist in the seismic data, which allowed smooth auto 567 

tracking of horizons except where the horizons of interest was tracked along specific weak 568 

amplitude peaks or troughs in the seismic section. Correlation of the sonic log interval 569 

boundaries with their corresponding seismic reflection markers allowed for the identification 570 

of stratigraphic horizons separating the formations delineated. The seismic stratigraphic 571 

classification was in close agreement with the combined well log analysis. Structural and 572 

stratigraphic interpretation of the NE-SW oriented seismic reflection sections Line_13 and its 573 

perpendicular NW-SE oriented seismic Line_5 (Figure 12) confirmed the four seismic 574 

stratigraphic horizons representing the bases of Bima Formation, Gongila Formation, Fika 575 

Formation and Chad Formation.  576 
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Figure 11. Interpreted NE-SW oriented seismic Line_13 showing stratigraphic horizons correlated from the well logs. 579 

Subsurface basin structure indicating horst and graben features with Kasade_01 (KAS) well bottomed on horst and basal 580 

facies infilled within grabens. 581 
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The position of correlated Kasade_01 (KAS) well as indicated on the interpreted seismic 582 

section (Figure 11) revealed that the well was bottomed at the top of a subsurface horst 583 

feature, which confirmed findings from N-S well logs cross section interpretation in Figure 584 

7a.  585 
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 587 

Figure 12. Interpreted NW–SE oriented seismic Line_5 which perpendicular bisects seismic Line_13 as shown in Figure 6. 588 

Relative positions of the mapped seismic stratigraphic horizons from intersecting seismic line_13 are shown on the right. 589 

 590 

The Cretaceous basin morphology consists of fault lineaments which form half-graben 591 

and graben-and-horst architecture made up of several high angle normal faults affecting 592 

mainly the basal units. The basement topography reflected the Cretaceous tectonic and rift 593 

evolution of the basin, which controlled the deposition of the basal facies. Relatively 594 

shallower depths in the south-western and north-eastern parts exist between a much deeper 595 

basin depocenter. Base of the Aptian – Albian is delineated by sub-parallel attenuated weak – 596 

moderate amplitude reflector of the basal Bima Formation deposited within the grabens or 597 

faulted troughs separated by horsts, which controlled the facies distribution in the Bima, 598 

Gongila and Fika Formations. The base of Bima Formation terminated discordantly at the 599 

bottom flanks of the igneous bodies while having a concordant depositional relationship with 600 

the overlying seismic facies units. Internal seismic facies in Bima Formation is characterised 601 
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by weak uneven amplitude reflectors distributed within the grabens. The overlying base of 602 

the Gongila Formation is characterised by sub-parallel to parallel configurations of stronger 603 

seismic reflectors marking the top of deeper horst faults mostly developed in the deeper basin 604 

depocenter and truncated at the lower flanks of the shallower horst faults. The seismic 605 

reflector representing the base of Fika Formation is characterised by strong and uneven 606 

configuration best developed in the south-western part of the area where it is folded and 607 

marked the top of the main shallow horst feature mapped in the seismic section. However, the 608 

Fika Formation was truncated at the middle of the horst and graben fault flanks in the north-609 

eastern sector of the area (Figure 11). Concordant relationship exists between the Fika 610 

Formation and the strongest seismic reflectors which characterised the overlying Chad 611 

Formation which has continuous parallel amplitude reflections representing base of the Chad 612 

Formation. The characteristic strong seismic reflection is best developed in the north-eastern 613 

sector of the area where it marked the thickest seismic facies towards the Lake Chad as 614 

shown in (Figure 11). Medium and small scale observations within the Chad Formation 615 

indicate potential sequences and parasequences as represented by strong and continuous 616 

reflections across the entire area. The seismic analysis shows that the top portion of the Chad 617 

Formation is relatively unaffected with faulting and folding in comparison with its base that 618 

appeared folded due to the effect of shallow subsurface horst features. 619 

 620 

5 Discussion 621 

This study utilised existing well log and 2-D seismic data for the north-eastern Bornu 622 

Basin adjoining the Lake Chad that were used variously by several workers to study the 623 

subsurface stratigraphy of the basin. However, most previous studies used segregated ditch 624 

cutting samples obtained from few wells. Nonetheless, this study confirmed findings from 625 

previous works including Okosun, (1995a); Olugbemiro et al. (1997); Obaje et al., (2004a), 626 

Moumouni et al., (2007); Obaje, (2009), variously used ditch cuttings from few wells and 627 

suggested the non-occurrence of Gombe Formation and Kerri-Kerri Formations in the north-628 

eastern part of the basin. The present study thus support the existence of four stratigraphic 629 

units including Bima, Gongila, Fika and Chad Formations in the north-eastern part of the 630 

Bornu Basin as penetrated by the 23 wells. Probably due to the lack of surface outcrops in the 631 

north-eastern part of the basin many workers generalised the geology of the adjoining 632 

Gongola Basin in the Upper Benue Trough to include the entire parts of the Bornu Basin as 633 

suggested by Adepelumi et al., (2012); Avbovbo et al., (1986); Hamza and Hamidu, (2012). 634 
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The generalisation was probably due to the existence of Gombe Formation and Kerri-Kerri 635 

Formation in the southern part of the basin extending from the Gongola Basin in the southern 636 

boundary. Miller et al., (1968) and Burke, (1976) initially suggested that Kerri-Kerri 637 

Formation which directly underlies the Chad Formation as well as the subsequent underlying 638 

Gombe Formation found in other parts of the basin terminated at Maiduguri area of the basin 639 

and have not extended to the Lake Chad area in the north-eastern part. Well sections, which 640 

showed the uppermost Chad Formation as the thickest layer was also indicated on seismic 641 

sections having strong seismic reflections representing possible sequences and parasequences 642 

(Figure 11 & 12). This supports the findings that the Chad Formation is subdivided into 643 

upper, middle and lower layers (Miller et al., 1963; Isiorho and Nkereuwem, 1996).  644 

So far published stratigraphic studies of the basin using well log data analysis were few 645 

and inadequate. However, Adepelumi et al. (2012) used gamma ray and resistivity log data 646 

obtained from the wells and identified seven stratigraphic successions including an undefined 647 

Pre-Bima Formation, Gombe Formation and Kerri-Kerri Formation in the north-eastern area. 648 

Since rock outcrops in the area were widely reported as scarce, integrated study using several 649 

different datasets to validate findings were not carried out. The seven stratigraphic units in 650 

the north-eastern area as interpreted from by Avbovbo et al. (1986) and Olugbemiro and 651 

Oloronniwo (2010) used disjointed 2-D seismic data. In this study, well log and seismic data 652 

analyses have indicated stratigraphic successions in the basin including their depths, 653 

thicknesses and lateral variations. The CLP method which utilises combined well log data 654 

analysis, which is validated with seismic stratigraphic analysis have established the 655 

synergistic relationship between the different datasets.  656 

The basin architecture and subsurface topography is revealed by the well log sections 657 

consisting of thicker depocenter or mini basin flanked by low relief areas (Figure 7 a, b). The 658 

depocenter is identified on the seismic sections as graben infilled controlled sedimentation. 659 

As indicated in the seismic Line_13, Kasade_01 (KAS) well was bottomed over a bulging 660 

horst feature, which accounts for the absence of the basal Bima Formation that was mainly 661 

deposited within grabens. The absence of Bima Formation in Kasade_01 (KAS) well and 662 

Bulte_01 (BUT) well is because the wells bottomed over basement horst features and have 663 

not penetrated the basal Bima Formation. Fault lineaments mapped in the intersecting seismic 664 

sections indicate two main structural trends consisting of NNW-SSE trending lineaments 665 

observed on the NE-SW oriented seismic Line_13 and the NE-SW trending lineaments on the 666 

NW-SE oriented seismic Line_5. The correlated well log interpretation has identified 667 
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environments of deposition for the subsurface facies units in the north-eastern Bornu Basin, 668 

which generally agrees with the inferences by Okpikoro and Olorunniwo (2010).  669 

Although intact rock core samples provide direct physical contact with the subsurface 670 

lithology, well log data provide continuous indirect digital in-situ record of the subsurface 671 

than cannot be obtained from drilling and sampling. Similarly well log data provide more 672 

reliable continuous in-situ rock record than segregated and disturbed samples of ditch 673 

cuttings used by previous workers in the basin for more accurate stratigraphic reconstruction. 674 

The CLP method compare corresponding responses at same depths in order to increase facies 675 

predictability and improve reliability of the correlation. The stratigraphy of the north-eastern 676 

Bornu Basin in this study relied on the background knowledge of the general stratigraphy of 677 

the basin obtained from outcrop, core and cuttings. 678 

 679 

6 Conclusions 680 

 681 

The present study, which utilised new combined data analysis, has provided a detailed 682 

stratigraphic interpretation of the available subsurface data for the north-eastern part of the 683 

Bornu Basin. The local stratigraphy of the north eastern area is constrained within the general 684 

context of sedimentary deposition in the Bornu Basin. The study provided alternative method 685 

for stratigraphic studies in the Bornu Basin characterised by flat topography and lack of 686 

bedrock outcrops that made previous studies often generalised and therefore inadequate.  687 

Stratigraphic facies interpretation using cores and outcrop data often affected by 688 

completeness of sections are most likely subjected to generalisation. However, subsurface 689 

facies characterisation from well log data allows for enhanced correlation of inferred strata 690 

from continuous data. This study has demonstrated the accuracy of data correlation and 691 

supports the objective of multi-source data integration. The following is specifically 692 

concluded: 693 

• Four stratigraphic units consisting of Bima Formation, Gongila Formation, Fika 694 

Formation and Chad Formation exist in the north-eastern part of the Bornu. Gombe 695 

Formation and Kerri-Kerri Formation were not deposited in the north eastern Bornu 696 

Basin. 697 

• The stacking patterns of individual sedimentary formations were deduced from the 698 

combined well log analysis. Bima Formation and Fika Formation were characterised 699 

by aggradational stacking pattern. Gongila Formation is characterised by 700 
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progradational stacking pattern. Fika Formation is characterised by retrogradational 701 

stacking pattern. 702 

• Subsurface thickness variation in the north-eastern Bornu Basin revealed distinct infill 703 

pattern of the formations forming a central depocenter or mini basin flanked by 704 

shallower depth depositional centres. 705 

• The depositional pattern in the area was controlled by the basement tectonic features 706 

forming horst and graben and associated faults which originated from the Cretaceous 707 

rifting and basin evolution. The basal Bima Formation was deposited in the grabens 708 

and terminated at the flanks of the graben faults while the overlying formations are 709 

relatively unaffected by tectonic structures. 710 

• The uppermost Chad Formation represents the thickest in the north eastern area and 711 

supports the existence of sequences representing further stratigraphic subdivisions 712 

within the formation.  713 

• The thickness of Chad Formation increases eastward towards the Lake Chad. 714 

• The close agreement in the two-way-time velocities in the sonic log and the seismic 715 

data correlation proved the synergistic relationship between the different data sets. 716 

• Synergistic analysis of multiple logs herein presented provides more reliable 717 

interpretation of the available well log data.  718 

• This comprehensive study using combined multiple subsurface data analysis provides 719 

a reliable validation of the local stratigraphy in the north-eastern part of Bornu Basin 720 

since the area is characterised by thick sediment cover and devoid of continuous 721 

bedrock outcrops necessary for any useful field geological mapping. 722 

• The effectiveness of the proposed CLP method is based on the synergistic relationship 723 

between the various physical properties measured by the different logging methods. 724 

The new method has demonstrated that use of multiple log types increase the 725 

reliability of well log analysis for geological interpretation than using any one or two 726 

types of well log.  727 
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Highlights: 

- A Combined Log Pattern method for well log analysis is presented. 
- Synergy between multiple well log and seismic datasets for structure and stratigraphic 

study is established. 
- Combined qualitative and quantitative analysis for subsurface structure and 

stratigraphic study originally carried out in the Bornu Basin.  
- Deposition in Bornu Basin was controlled by horst and graben system.  
- Gombe Formation and Kerri-Kerri Formation were not deposited in the north-eastern 

Bornu Basin. 
 


